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JAPANESE-AMER~CANS BUY
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.
Associated Press Radio Photo, from Ya nk, the Army Weekly.

Pfc. Johtt M.Masaki (left) of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, a Japanese-American soldier, watchea
as his friend, Private Masakichi Gushi Puunene, 'o f Maui, Hawaii, also a Japanese-American, buys
religious post cards from an Italian prl~st (right).
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·Ho Hum ••• Manzanar
Coincident

with

the · fun

&tirred up at Tulelake Japan...
center, J. H. Mulvey of the

State Attorney General's office,
was in Owens Valler this Wffk
trapping public: opinion on c:onditions at Mansanar.
Whlle here he inte~
ICONS of buam... men and other
NSJ.denta,
risiled
Mansanar
ceam, and attended the Inyo
county defell'M coundl mHting.
Mulny lndieated he bad been
•nt to the vall•r on inatruc
tion from a nu. senate factfinding commw. . to determine
if the ftlid9ius of Owem Vall•r w.z. cle9irous of h&YinSJ
a state IDfftinsi conductec:l beM
relatiYe to conditions at Mana-

aud coocernlng other
prob.lem1 dealing with the )ap·

UlU _

anese.

It .... understood that BY•
dnlllu banaigatlon.a ban been
beld throughout tU state, deal·
ini moatl'f with Hturn of Jap·
an..., to ~ Wat C'out and
posalble eTU!on of- the Allen
L~ ~ at the
Defense Council mee~ badl·
c:ated appaftDl satisfaction with
lbe pnsent m~ of th•

M.......,

.mer.

Ameri~an Japs
In ltaly-IJke To
Stay at.Front
Az.i..nm 1¢.A'.J::JQOARTERS,

Investigated Again l

•
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DeceMber 2, f943

J~·Americans

Human nature seems about the same everywhere, but in war
time there "is danger of overlooking such facta. Thus many member• of the Japanese
who are good Americans now have a
rather .t ough time of it.
.
·
Insisting that Japanese-Americans are 'really Americans, one
ot them make.s this appeal to his transplanted· fellow-countrymen.
He says:
•p
1
- .....
th.
' eop e are •1.uaid of e unknown.. When they do not know
1111, they are afraid Of us. We have found this to bel a fact. So
Jnany people have commented, 'Why, you 'a re no different from
us!' The sooner we become an integral part of a community, .the
better it Will be for all of us. It will I think to eome extent
'
'
,,
alleviate one of the post-war problems-the race question.
Another Japanese-American makes this sensible statement:
"Above all, we who are at liberty must remember that we are
llmbassadora for the scores who are still in camps. We of Japaneee
t
trial
f
ances ry are on
as never be ore. The thing J\OW is to prove
to the general public , that it le not a.matter of race, that people
are the same rega.rdleu of their origina, and that tho.!e of Jap.
anese ancestry are not different."
,
- -·
-- Thill a very old problem, alwaye_,m ore difficult In war tJme.
But it can be. eolved on both ai~ea JtY honest men of good will.

race

.zt hi ·vlitua~ ~islble t~ evacuate .to rear &t'tlJI any ·of thf Jap..

anese-Amertcan troop1 ftshtlns for
Italy except In t[\e cUti of very lflvere battle wo~
These boys don't want to 10 back
even with fnJurfea l'j!qufring d~
of rest, for fe1Jr they'll never catch
up with their friendt again. Soldiera hospitalized beyond a certain
period are sent ~ ~P1--cement centers wheii they recover ~d thus
ptay never team up -with th•Jr old•
buddie1 apfn. Th97 , are ' more
likely, und~r -the la.w1 'o f chance, to
be autaned to -.ome other unit.
One Japaneee-.Amencan •UI'l'eo~
who had been in'jured apPMnct unexpectedly at the· force'• command
peat and ·wu areeted with aurprlae
th~re by a high-ratlldns officer.
'ThOught you were in the' h•
pltal, Captain," Afd the ottlcer
"I WU."
•
"What inluriea did you have?"
"Four broken ribl."
"FouP- broken-:..what! Why dtdn't
they send you back to Africa~,,
"Well, they abnost did," arJ~ned
the captain. "But I'd never &'et
back with , the outfU if I once l'Ot
separated that much, I fixed it up
with the dlviaion .url'eon. They're
clll'I')'fns me pit the recorda of the

clearfns atatiOn." "

.

, And JM aet Off. tor the cleadna
ltatfon, where a man could let b1ba'ok~n rlbe heel-It b• didn't mind'
beins <>n.17 l.llOO 7arde behind tJae.
battle Jines.

UCLA, ':i.I IF 0RH.A. :;:~'.; n:
fovember 22, 1913

Press-ure

•

We're getting sick of it. How much longe~ is He~rst
coing to get away with his alarmist tactics, _hls garbhng
ef the facts, his premeditated misinterpre~attons?
.
Most dramatic manipulation of facts m a long time
is the present campaign being waged by the ~erald
Express and the Examiner regarding loyal and dislo~al
Japanese. Hearst and his underlings call them all disloyal regardle·ss of the record of such g_roups as tl~e
"Guinea Pigs from Pearl Harbor," an infantry unit
recruited in Hawaii composed almost entirely. o~ loyal
Japanese. This unit has accomplished every mtssion assigned and took every objective i~ four days of heavy
fighting; its story is one of d..aring, d~ggedness, and
h•coism, according to the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
The Herald-Express leagues the Japanese of Tule
Lake with those at Manzanar, heedless of the fact that
the former is a segregation center for disloyal Japanese,
ave currently r.efused to comply with administratlft
till the farms and unload the coal for
the · ~t .
the enter; heedless of . the fact that
~r j.;
at~n· center for loyal Japanese who,
iftei'1iehic tbbroughly investigated by the F.B.I., Army,
'·~ otMr etieck agencies, are relocated in jobs outside
co4llat zvn'es. Japanese from Manzanar and other location centers have volunteered to come and work the farms
at Tule Lake. These loyal nisei were in danger from
the Kibei at the· recent Tuke Lake riot and were moved
out of the area with administrative personnel.
The Hearst papers deliberately confused the relocat:fon of Japanese from Manzanar recently with. the Tu le
Lake exhibitio'J and reported the stones en.ttrely. ?ut
proportion, obviously slanted ~oward a total discrediting
of the War Relocation Authority. Facts were flagrantly
twisted to create an alarming impression upon the reader
that hundreds of "treacherous" J aps were 'released and
roaming around the country loose, their ~are fangs .showing. No mention of the fact that a certain proportion. of
loyal· Japanese are released periodically, after bemg
thoroughly investigated, and given jobs in areas where
people accept them and appreciate their loyalty. They

2T:.r.

Mr. Grew and Tule La~e
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lnrl•t•nc• and ln1lsh1 than Amba-dor J-.ph C.
Crew. Th•,..fo" he 11 ~nlllled to be h~ard Wllll
- l a l rnpect wh•n ho ~ ..min ... the oth~r •Ide
or th• coin. u he did th• olhtr nl&ht IMfore the
Holland 80<1•11 of New York, which """9nltd
him Ila 11M3 medal tor dl11tn1ul1htd aclllftWllent.
PIMdln1 that a dl1llnrtl011 t.. made bftwHn
•n•m1 all•n1 and lo1al Amerlten1 or Japui~nt, he aald:
"Ullo tit• Amer1- Of o.._11 ............
tllo •ftrwhelm!ns ,..rtt, of Ame......, \r
.,.,..._ •rtdn wleh t. ... ud u. w1ta11, leJal
e. Ille United 91at- Net onl1 Utat, llut Ute,
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Undoubt~IJ' Mr. OreW'a ..t1oroua word1 wt"
.vohd In part by public nact1011 to the trouble
Hrly thll month at the Tule Lab, Call!., camp
where di.loyal Jarane1e are Mlttl•led. Tho
eeretul. lo.dual Job whkh moet newapaper1 did In
reportlns what aMually happentd thnt wu tar.
nlahed D)' the ~olortd account• publllhed by a
few newwpaper1 on the Pacltlc eoa1t and b)' th•
H.ant pre• •l1owher~. and by Inflammatory
trtatm.nt or the •Pllfd• on the radio.
The facta are tho•: Th. loyalty or about
19,000 or th• 120,000 ~flOn• of Japane1e ortstr.
In the United Stat"' le 1u1~ted either becauae of
their owu declaration, or becauM lnttllla•nce or
othn ttcon1• ·mdltlMe that fti'7 ftllpt .....,....,

are not sent to regions were the unrational, un-American
attitudes of over-emotional citizens may render them
harm.
And the "tyrant press" viciously attacks the W.R.A.
and. together with the American Legion, sh.outed incompetency in administration of the Japanese camps. In an
editorial Friday the Herald-Express called the . W.'J!-.A.
"pathetically ineffective," but no column space is given
W.R.A. officials to defend themselves and no words are
written about the success of relocation and administra•
tion and the skillful handling of the various riots by
Dillon S. Myer and the other W.R.A. officials. ,
It is heartening to see the fair coverage give~ this
pertinent issue by the Los Angeles Times. In that paper
701.1 will find both sides of the story; you may read the
:W.R.A.'s denials of the unwarranted charges hurled by
Hearst, denials based on fact.
The terror campaign is not over. Today's Examiner
continues to headline biased editorials on its front pages,
stories which seek to disintegrate the important work of
the W.R.A .. a' committee which is made up of social
workers and specialists sincerely interested in trying to
heal a wound which will stigmatize this country for many
yean to come. The problem cannot be solved overnight,
and the Army cannot solve it overnight, as some. organi·
&dons seem to think.
We come in contact with the wQrk that is being done
by tf:ie W.R.A. in relocation centers, through exchang~s,
that is the Manzanar Free Press and the Heart Mountain
Sentin~l come to the offices of the California Bruin in
exchange for our paper. Recorded in print are the activities ~t the Nis-ei, "their participation i.n the War C~est
'd rive, in Boy and Girl Scoup troops, in good American
sports, in religious observances.
.
We wonder how long Hearst can go on coloring the
truth. Most of us have assumed a .c onstant attitude
toward his scare campaigns, we just don't believe him.
We don't accept his version until we have checked the
facts elsewhere. But there is little doubt th~t ma~y
readers are taken in. It is up to us who know his tactics
to shout them, to warn our neighbors of his undermining
influence, and to retain our rational outlook.

.,..,.UM

national 1ecurlty, or
they art close rela·
tJvee of per10n1 In the !Int two 1roup1 ana have
choM!n to "main with them. Somo 15,000 or
theto disloyal Japanese have bttn placod at th•
Tult 1-ke camp and the other •.ooo were to be
moved thero.
The war "location authority probably, errtcS°
In trHUns th• disloyal Japane1e at Tule lake
much uke the loyal Japanese at our nine other
rolocatton centers. The Tule Lake Japanese were
entrustod with 1elf-1overnment, and they wore
policed within the camp by only llx oullldtr.._
and thoy unarmed!-although army suard1 functioned outside the camp. There were dl10rdor1
Nov. 1-4. They wore soon put down, after 1everal
peraon1 had bnn lnJurod.
The point Is that this was at a camp where
are concentrated Japanese citizens, or Americana
or JapaneH orli:ln, who are ~nown or believed
to be disloyal, and that these are fewer than one1lxth of our Japanese population.
The happenings at Tule lake oueht not to be
allowed to reflect upon the more than 100,000
loyal persons of Japanese ort1ln amon1 us, moat
of whom are citizens, all of whom aro as oa1or
as the rest of us to see a United Nations victory
and to havo a part In It.
The Japanese-Amerkans hll'Ve a hleh•r percentage of men In our anntd forces 00,000> than
any other racial 1roup. Before the war they
had a . 1maller crime percentaee than any other
irroup. Thoy had • higher per cent of their youn1
people In colleee. Almost none over wore on
roller. Secretary Slims.., Is authority for the
1tatoment that there has been no known case of
sabotage by Japanese In Hawaii, either on Doc. 7,
1941, or since. The FBI says there has been no
known cas~ of sabotage by the Japanese on the
'Pacific coast.
Surely th is Is proof to any Int elligent American
that 1usplclon and distrust of those of Japanese
orl1in amone us simply because they are of
Japanese descent ls as unwarranted as distrust
Of all persons among us who are ot German,
Italian, Rumanian, Buleartan, Finnish or Hun·
1arlan 1tock.
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first act of One Touch of Venus, right after ~lary
.Martin sings I'm a Stranger Here Myself, the curtain
rises on Forty :\linutes for Lunch, the first of choreographer Agnes de Mille's short ballets for the show.
As the dancers, in fuchsia jerseys and short velveteen
skirts, whirl their first whirl there is a stir in the audjence,
an audible whispering of, "Where is she? I don't see ...
Tl1erel There she is. In the back row with that funny
lilypad thing on her head."
The she, of course, is Sono Osato, 24-year-old JapaneseAmerican ballerina who -stopped the show on opening
night and has all but stolen it ever since.
Sono started a -scrap book the night Venus opened. In
the book she pasted a batch of good-luck messages from
friends, and all the Teviews. She feels fine about Variety's,
"Sono Osato makes terrific impact"; Time's, "the delightful Sono"; the Herald Tribune's, "The prodigious
success of Sono Osato is good
news to her many admirers
who knew her former ballet
roles. In the first act she
dances with a precise sharpness in every limb and a
rhythmic punch that startles:
she is a galvanic comedienne.
In tlie second act she (is)
glamorous, alluring ... quite
serious and beautiful."
But the revie\v Sono really •
likes and rereads almost daily
because it makes her giggle,
was written by The New
Yorker's dyspeptic Wolcott
Gibbs. "I can only," he wrote,
"pay my deep respects to
Sono Osato, a mai·velously
limber girl of cryptic nationality who led the dancers and
alarmed and fascinated me
almost unbearably."
Frances Fitzpatrick, an
American girl, and Shoji
Osato, a Japanese photographer, are responsible for
Sono's-cryptic nationality and
the intriguing blend of
Oriental and Occidental in
het face.
In 1918r ~liss Fitzpatrick
stopped oH in Omaha, Neb.,
on her way to California with
her father, a Washington,
D. C., architect. The Omaha
Bee sent its young Japanese
photographer to take her picture and, as the story books
say, it was love at first sight.
Fitzpatrick went 011 to California; his daughter stayed
and married Osato.
One of Sono's first memories is of the earthquake in
Japan in 1923. When Sono was two, her mother and
father had taken her to Japan to visit her paternal grandparents. Sono remembers she was in a bathtub in a house
in Yokohama, watching her mother wash her hair, when
suddenly everything around her be~an to rock and crash.
Her mother snutched her up. Sono s only recollectioo of
what happened immediately after that is of hearing her
mother's ,·oice repeating: "Close your eyes, Darling. Keep
your eyes closed."
·
"None of us was hurt," Sono says, in her crisp yoong
voice. "We all got away on the President Harding-I
think that was the ship's name. When we got back to
America, we went to Chicago to live."
Sono's father set up his own portrait studio and.
because the going was tough at first Mrs. Osato gave
lantern-slide lectures on the earthquake to help out. By
this time there were two more Osatos, Sono's si~ter, Teru,
now 23, who was graduated from Bennington College
and recently became engaged to a Navy lieutenant, and
her brother, ~litsuru, now 18 and in the U. S. Army.
Sono says that their mixed parentage wasn't a problem
to her or her brother, and sister as they grew up. "I think
it's because of the way we were brought up. \Ve were
never taught to think of ourselves as different, and
nobody treated us as different. People were always
curious about ll!>, hut that was all."
Sono, who s•tys she "always danced about everything,"
started taking ballet lessons when she was 10. "But I was
terribly lazy. I hated to practice and I bet I only -really
N THE

danced hard about one hour a week, maybe not even that."
When she was 14, Col. \Vassili_ de Basil brought his
Ballet Russe to Chicago. The night before the company
left, de Basil auditioned tl1e pupils at Sono's ballet school.
As soon as he saw Sono dance he turned to her mother
and said, "l wish to. take your daughter for thre'e years.
Go home, Madame, and reflect."
Madame reflected, and as a result Sono left Chicago
with the Ballet Russe, the company's youngest, and its
first American, member. "It was my strange looks again,"
Sono says confidingly.1"I couldn't dance very well, but
I had a good ear and learned quickly and I was wellbuilt. But it was really because I was funny looking that
de Basil took me."
For the next eight years, Semo toured with the ballet,
dancing in tl1is country six months each year and abroad
for six more months. It :w asn't so glamorous as it sounds,
says Sono. She says it wasn't
glamorous at all.
"It was work, work, work,
morning, noon and night with
every once in a while a little
time out for a movie. ·I had·
to gcf over being lazy quick.
There was no toast-of-the·
Continent business, except
once when some English
people gave us a champagne
supper in London. And no
dukes or earls pursued usoh, yes one did. A p1ince.
That was in Berlin, in '1938.
The Crown Prince sent flowers to all the ballerinas and
came backstage', but we
laughed be9.ind his back. We
hated to dance in Berljn.
EYen if we didn't know any
politics-and none of, us did
-it was an awful place to be.
There wal6 always a feeling of
someone ·looking over your
shoulder."
Sono left. the Ballet Russe
in San Francisco in 1940. "I
had had enough. I was fed
up." She came to New York
and, after a short rest, signed
with the Ballet Theater here,
dancing with it for two years.
Then, last April, she was
rflarried to a young a~chitect
and until she started rehearsal... for One Touch o#
Ve1111~, was a happy housewife. Slie says she lo\'ed it.
"And I was pretty efficient,
l~oks'
too. Dancers usuully are.
They don't have maids to
wait on them hand and foot."
Sono had met Agnes de ~Iille in California and had
thought that her ideas about ballet were, "Gee, so exciting!" When she heard that de Mille was going to do
Venus, Sono wrote asking if there were a part for her.
De mille wired back yes. Rehearsals started in August.
"Agnes is the most exciting choreographer I've ever
worked with; and I've worked with most of them," Sono
says. "Her kind of ballet is so much mQre alive and
meaningful than classical ballet. Here you're ffl!lking
tradition, instead of adhering to it."
From the audience, Sono seems to sparkle with gaiety
as she dances. She looks as if she were having a hell of a
good time. Actually, she says the only dance she really
enjoys doing is the Crippen finale to the first act, when
the entire company is onstage.
"I don't have to \vorry then," she says. "But in my
solo and the second-act bailet, I have to really dance hard
and think about my elevation and style, and on holding
the audience's attention. It scares me, kind of.
It's a toss-up as to whether Ve11us audiences ,1i·e struck
more by Sono s dancing or her looks. Sono _d oesn't know.
"She looks as exotic and mysterious as some Oriental
princess out of a fairy tale," says one of her friends.
And the crazy thing is that she's just about <IS exotic
acting as, well, a puppy dog. Site's warm and friendly
and fun. She wears tweed shirts and sits cr~ss-legge<.l <md
likes to cook for her husband. :\11<l she sends telegrams
to Congress about things like suhsidies and the poll tax."
Sono doesn't know what she'll do after Venus. "I'd like
flovies, ma}'.be-ei.:en .as an actress."-PEccv \VRIGHT.

Dancer you cc;in't forget Jn
'One Touch of V emus' got
start on 'my funny

•
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rE<:F:!rnT ::EXS (Salt :::..ake City, Utah)
l ~o,,ember 13, 1943

MORMONS OF JAPANESE J)ESCENT now In training a( Camp Sht>Jby, Miss., are pictured
with three mt-mbers of the Church in Meridian. The Japanese boys are: (left to right-kneellng)-Te-tsuo Yanagida, Noriwaa Horimoto, Arthlr Nishimoto, Masaichi St-wakl and a visitor.
Standing)-Tl'rngfo Wat.anobe, James Jshimoto, Frank Suznki, John l!-uhano, '1kio Yarnouchi,
Ken Teru)'a and a visitor.

Japanese Make Pilgrimage For Baptism
BY ELDER JACK N.
ANDERS01~

Southern States Mission
FIVE Mormon soldier::. of Japanese descent, who have
organized a E •nday School and
M. I. A. at Camp Shelby, Miss.,
are planning to spend their
fir•,t furlough in Salt Lake City
and bring five associates along
with them·to be baptized. Thej
hope to meet as many Churcl)
authorities and see as nianj
sights as they can crowd intcl
15 days.
·
The original group includl?CI
10 Latter·day Saints who wcrE~
sent to Mississippi from th.j
Japanese Mission in Hawaii(
Now three of them are in ItalJI
nncl two others will not be able~
to make the trjp.
"We are happy to ser~ thie

Lord. Although we don't know
whether we are giYing all we
have and doing the work as we
should do, we have one or two
visitors or investigators every.
meeting," Sgt. Roy I. Tsuga,
spokesman for the group, retted to the Southern States
Mission office in Atlanta.
Sunday School ls held every
Sunday evening and Mutual
every Tuesday evening, usually attended by one or two
white members from nearby
Meridian. There are also a
few Mormon boys from Utah
in camp who attend occasionally.
The trip to Salt Lake City
will be the climax of several
months of drea\nina ·and planning.
•we want t.. see all our

friend s who servccl their missions in Hawaii and to meet
as many high authorities of the
Church as possible," said Sgt.
Tsugi, ''but our most important work will be to share our
blessings with the boys who
want to be baptized."
The five members who will
make the trip are Frank
Suzuki, John Tsukano, Yoshipazu Horikaml, Arther Nishimoto and Roy Tsuga. The two
who will remain behind are
Billy Okabe ancl Tetsuo Yansquida. The three in Italy are
James Ishimoto, Isaac Akinaka
and Kenneth Tereuja. The new
converts, who also will visit
Salt Lake are Tsugio Watanabe, Norima Horimoto, Masaichi
Sewakf, Etsuo Anzai and Minoru Kishaba .
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AMACHE FUTURE FARMERS GROW
1,693 TONS PRODUCTS IN 1943
AMACHE~Futu1e Farmers of their figures read 500 tons of
America among evacuees at alfalfa hay, 10,000 bmhcls of
Amache have produced 1,693 corn, 800 tons of corn fodder
tons of farm pro.ducts during and milo, 100 tons of potato:s,
the past .sE~or., according to a 10 tons of .dried. beans, 18,000
report in the Nov. 17 Amache their figures read 400 tons of
Pioneer. In accomplishing this tomatoes.
ta~k they set a production recThe 40 Amache FFA members
ord eq1:1a1 to that of almost any toiled r.ight and cay to accom·
school of FFA boys ii:t the plish this feat. They worked' uncountry, and! they prEparecll 500. 1 der the rnpervision of Mas Watacrcs of uncleared land·.
anabe, Jim Burgert, and GerWher.· harvest was all 1 over, ald Griffith.
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(Seattle, ir1ash.)
~Tovember 19 • 1943

·Piea for Loyal Jap•

Tn Thr Po.~t-lnfrfli.qrrrrrr:
If your parPntR wPre born in GPr·

many but you wPrP born in lhP
UnitPd States, wl111t flop~ that
mRke vou? ExRctly! 'fh11 1• is juRl
thP w~y 1hP majorit)· of Americans of .fap1rnei;P ancPstry fePl.
SurPly thP action of thP mayor
ancl leaning citizens of Kent.
W11.1<h., RS reportecl in the l'.·I., is
based on thoughtlP11snPss :ind misinformation, not upon consriouR In·
ju11tice. The Tule Lllkll Project fi;
the one cPnler for Japirnef.e and
Japane!IP·Americani< resPrverl for
the disloyal. Yet thPir riotlnit has
dPtermine<l the people of .Kent to
PxclurlP 1111 their former JapanesP
residents.
'
W'h11t about thP thouirnndR of
Io ya I .TapanPse-Amerlc11n::< who
oncP m11<le their homPR along the
Pacific C'oa::;t? Confined tn ' '' · R.
A. centers, they have bPPr. rare·
rully invP11ti11;atPd i>nd Ob!'ervefl for
OVPf II YPP I'.
If I were rert11in th11t tht> townR·
11PoplP of Kent me;int .TapanesP
when they put 11p ~il!;nl'. "WP rlon't
w11nt ROY .fap::; b;irk hl>rP." I ::;houlrl
not. be wrtting this 1PttP1'. I fPar .
howevPr. that th!')' mean llll)'OO<'
of .fap1111e~p ance11try . H~ncP I
i1houlcl like to inquire what thf')'
propo~P to havP thP govP.rnment
do with thei<P peoplP.
Jn (OOC)U!lion. !Pt mP I'll)' that
Ril1CP Pvarrn1tion l hill'" talkPd
w Ith .fapanPRP. Amerirans rrom
Kent. "If you go to W:ishinitton .
be RllrP to 11;0 to Kf'nt ." Ji; it n
p·retty town?, "Thfr" ~ beautiCl'I
clace In thf! world, and tbe !;>est
T>Pople Jive there." ·Where do yon '
want to 11:0 after t.be "'llr ls ovPr:
l\llth tf'us ln eyf'!I: "VVhy. ·b;irk 1
home. To Kent. PPople are our
friends there."
JEANNETTE RMOYl~R .
Seat11e.

::·'JHT!i SID!; ~~E'nS (:<la.ho)
1:ov.;:mber 25, 1913

War Fund
Passes Quota
This Week
Patriotic Jerome
County Folks Give
Money Generously

Jerome county went over the top
with a comfortable margin to
spare this week in the National
War Fund drive when ·r eturns
Tuesday indicated a total collection
of $8,565.18 as against a quota' of
$7200. In addition to this, JapaneseAmericans a.t Hunt have turned in
$1,000 to the county drive and
government employees at the relocation center have raised a fund
of $663.30; which makes a grand
total of $10,228.48 raised within
the county so far for the 17 war
agencies covered by the National
War Fund drive.
The amounts raised within the
county is divided $2,463.57 in the
Hazelton-Eden area; and $6,101.61
in the Jerome area. These figures
are expected to be increased even
more when a final checkup is made
by all solicitors working on the
drive.
R. W. Williamson, county chairman, praised the work of both the
solicitors and the generosity of the
county Tuesday; and said that
those working on the drive had
found a very fine spirit of cooperation among the pedple they had
contacted. He also praised the very
excellent showilllg made at Hunt,
where Japanese-Americans and officials there had succeeded in rais·
mg $1,663.30 for the Jerome c6unty
drive•
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